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This holiday issue with its extra color pages is in large part a gift
ofthe branches and individuals shown below. From all ofus in
ABS a thank you to them and to those who contributed articles and
photos for this very special issue.
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President's Message

Once more, the time differential be
tween when this is written and when you,
my friends will read it, makes it difficult to
think that far ahead. Here it is the end of
summer and you will see this well into fall.
By then with normal conditions our cool
rainy season will have begun. [n the mean
time there is so much to be done to prepare
for that time. Winter protection will need
to be put up for plants that I will try to
overwinter outdoors - mainly canes and
shrubs. The rhizomatous that flourished
outside will have to find homes inside.
They will have to be pruned so they can
be jammed under lights. All will need a
thorough going over for mealy bugs, and
a final clean-up of debris. Plants that mil
dew easily will need a precautionary spray
of fungicide. Now all of this seems over
whelming, but 1 have done it for many a
year and it does all get done. So when
winter storms are blowing and rain is pelt
ing down there is a sense of security.

The seasonal holidays will have
come and gone, as will another calendar
year, before [next write to you. My wishes
for each of you is a peaceful season, a good
year of growing, and friendship. Who
knows what the year ahead will bring, but
change is certain for us as individuals and
for A.B.S. There is much to be grateful for
and much to look forward to.

Having looked to the future in the
preceding, on to the past and the just held
Board of Directors meeting and Annual
Meeting. First, a heartfelt thank you to
Mary Sakamoto and the Orange County
Branch for once again hosting us. A great
time was had by all in attendance. The
Board approved the appointment of Vir
ginia Jens as Public Relations Chair. She
is already working on plans for public re
lations that will help keep the ABS name

before the public and help branches with
their local efforts at public relations as well.
You will hear more about these plans in the
future. Michael Ludwig also reported that
the new ABS Showing is Sharing Award
certificate is completed and should be
available for branches who wish to request
them for their shows.

Which brings me to the point of miss
ing a goodly numberof our active and val
ued members who were unable to attend
once again because of a conflict with one
of their religious holidays. This same situ
ation will unfortunately be true for our na
tional convention in 2003. By the time the
conflict was noted, we were unable to make
a change in dates because of our hotel
contracts. I and the Board express our sin
cerest regret over this situation. Very self
ishly, we will miss all of those friends af
fected by this serious oversight in plan
ning.

One last item from the board meet
ing discussions, the advisory ballot re
garding dues increase. I hope each of you
responded. Your votes will help the direc
tors reach a final decision on this issue
which I hope will be reported to you next
time.

May I also express for all of ABS an
appreciation for the contributions reflected
on the previous page and to Wanda
Macnair for coordinating these. To those
who have contributed articles and photo
graphs for this holiday issue, and indeed
for this entire year, goes our gratitude as
well. It is you, our member contributors,
who make it possible to have a beautiful
and meaningful publication.

Hope you are all making your plans
to be in Oklahoma City in April- that prom
ises to be one of our great conventions'

In friendship,

Morris Mueller
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A Begonia named "Art Hodes"
(or is it Antholes)?
by Jean Mitchell

Several years ago I came across a
little begonia with crinkled, rounded
leaves. The tops of its leaves were densely
covered with short, rosy pink hairs. This
begonia was growing in a 4-inch pot in a
nearby nursery and even though it wasn't
a Rex begonia (the type of begonia [ had
been looking for), it came home with me
anyway.

This purchase was made about 10
years ago, and since that time, it has been
a learning experience for me to cultivate
this plant. At the time I bought it, the be
gonia had a little tag that named it as a
"Chocolate Soldier".

For many years I thought I was do
ing something wrong in the way I tried to
grow it. It just wouldn't grow upward like
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either my Rex or cane begonias. It kept
insisting that it be allowed to drape itself
over the side of its pot in pendulous
masses. These masses would easily break
off whenever I moved the pot.

My first insight into understanding
the proper growth habit of this plant came
about when my husband and I visited "The
World ofOrchids" in Kissimmee, A... There
it was growing to provide a living back
drop for the orchids.

In an area used to grow terrestrial
orchids, [discovered a specimen of my
begonia happily creeping over much of the
exposed area as a low growing carpet.
Given the apparent healthiness of that be
gonia I finally realized that my plant was
not suffering from some type of neglect
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that Tdidn't understand! It was just trying
to grow as nature intended it to do. I de
cided that if it wanted to grow into a rea
sonable facsimile of a pot of hanging ivy, I
would try to accommodate it.

First, I moved it into a hanging pot.
As it grew longer and longer I started pinch
ing out the terminal buds as they emerged.
That process worked nicely and within a
year or so "Chocolate soldier" was quite
a handsome plant. But, there was still a
problem. My plant really wasn't a
"Chocolate Soldier." As my interest had
increased in begonias T began to read
about the different varieties and came
across a photo of a "Chocolate Soldier."
From the photo it was pretty obvious that
my plant had been mislabeled.

By this time 8 years had passed and
I had joined a Gardening Club that would
soon have their annual plant show and I
wanted to enter my plant. Hope springs
eternal (at least with me) so I decided to
contact the source of my plant to see if,
after all those years, somehow they could
identify it. Needless to say, so much for
that brainstorm.

Thus began the great Internet re
search project to identify my plant. I
looked at a lot of pictures ofbegonias, not
knowing at that time, that I should con
centrate on "rhizomatous" begonias. Al
though I tried very diligently to identify
my begonia there were just too many re
sources to search. By sheer luck one night,
Thappened onto Brad Thompson's "Be
gonia World" web site. I sent a digital
photo of the plant to Brad and he tried to
help me identify it. I realize now that
there are many begonias that look similar
to each other and that I was asking a great
deal. Nonetheless, he was very support
ive and said he would try to identify it. It
was also from his site that I learned about
the American Begonia Society.

As our Show date was fast ap
proaching it finally occurred to me to con
tact "Orchid World" (after all, they were
growing it) and described my plant to the
horticulturist there. I'm a little dense some
times; the obvious thing would have been
to have asked them in the first place! The
name B. 'Antholes' was sent back to me.
Further research on the Internet finally
yielded the name B. 'Art Hodes'. Now,
why it has such a disparity in its name I
don't know, but the photos and descrip
tion ofB. 'Art Hodes' were identical to my
plant.

Fortunately, having finally identified
it, I was able to enter B. 'Art Hodes' in our
2001 Show. It won a Blue Ribbon for its
class. For the 2002 Show it was entered
again and not only won a Blue Ribbon for
its class, but it also won an Award of Cul
tural Merit and, finally, also won Best in
Show. Pretty good for a little mislabeled
begonia that didn't grow the way I thought
it should. By the way, my B. 'Art Hodes'
has been officially retired. Tdo believe it
has reached the pinnacle of its Show Ca
reer.

The Judges at the Show took the
photo. B. 'Art Hodes' is growing in a 18
inch diameter hanging pot. At the time of
it Show it was 28 inches in diameter, cas
cading downward about 30 inches.

Welcome, Jean, to the leagues of begonia
lovers who battle misnamed plants and
are eternally searchingfor correct names!
Congratulations on finding the correct
name and on growing it to such
perfection. We are always especially
pleased when a begonia wins Best of
Show at a general plant show! You may
write Jean at 5807 N. Bailey Road, Plant
City. FL 33565.
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B. 'Freddie' and B. 'John Tapia· must be trying to show the ferns haw to bloom!
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Begonias That Think
They Are Ferns

by Mimi and Bill Schramm
Our home is built around an

enclosed atrium. Three walls have
windows looking into the house while
the fourth wall consists of windows
looking outside to the west. The room
is also glass. Ferns love this place. It
is full of really BIG and VERY
HAPPY ferns who clearly think they
are in fern heaven.

When we built the home we
thought the atrium would be a great
place for begonias and ferns. We were
right about the ferns, but wrong about
the begonias. We have tried all kinds
of begonias, but most just do not like
the place.

We have discovered, however,
a few begonias that either think they
are ferns or think like ferns because
they do very well in the same envi
ronment.

B. 'John Tapia' is a shrub-like,
hairy-leaved (over3 inches) hyblid by
Rudolph Ziesenhenne. Ours is

loaded with beautiful flowers in the
spring which then lasts for months.

Another begonia that does very
well in our atrium is B. 'Freddie'
which is also a Ziesenhenne hybrid,
but in his case a rhizomatous. B.
'Freddie is always beautiful because
of the very large leaves, but even
moreso when itflowers in the summer.

The bottom line is don't give up
if you have some spot where you
would love to grow begonias, but
whatever you try just doesn't work.
Keep trying and maybe you will find
the right plant for your spot like we
found B. 'John Tapia' and 'Freddie',
our odd couple!

NoH', Bill and Mimi. you are [.;oillM to disillusio11

us.' We t!tOIlMht el'ery begonia Krell'
magnijicently there 110 ma1ler the placement.'
Blll what you say is true, I/O matter where you
are 011 the map or what the environment there.
\I'e bet yOIl wil! find begonias thaI lope that

locatio". YOll may write to Bill and Mill/i at J7
Clilera CliI/YOI/. SlIlil/lis. CA 93908-93/7
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"Growing Rex Cultorum in Queensland"
by Carmel Browne, Australia

My memories of my father's green
houses filled with the brilliant coloured
leaves of Rex Cultorum are my inspiration.
When I was a child. I thought that "bego
nias" were "Rex"; these days so many
people think "begonias" are 'Tuberous".

Here in Queensland where we live,
the climate is considered Sub-tropical. Our
winters can have temperatures as low as
minus 5 deg. Cel and in summer can be 40
deg. Cel and more. Also. there is a big
variation between maximum and minimum
in a day. Though drought conditions have
been declared at this time. our normal av
erage rainfall is 92inches a year - at this
time we have had only about one third of
what is considered "average".

Most of my Rexes are grown in
green-houses with fibre glass roofs. Some
are planted in raised garden beds in the
garden in sheltered spots and others have
grown in the Rainforest (shaped and
planted by us only 12 years ago) where I
have emptied old leaves and potting mix.
These may not be Show bench quality as
pieces of branch fall and damage their
leaves and echidna and bandicoots dig
them out in search of grubs, but they are
healthy. I have been guided by my father's
experiences and do not find them too diffi
cult though some people seem to have
problems. 1think the worst thing you can
do is to tell someone they are "hard to
grow" - they are frightened before they
start. I agree some are more tender than
others so I suggest to first-time Rex grow
ers and also to those who "have sent doz
ens to God" to start with the hardier ones
and work on. Choose the hard. crisp leaved
varieties rather than the soft hairy ones.
Many of the hardy ones have good colours
and may be spirallcd as well.
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A good quality, free-draining com
mercial potting mix is satisfactory, although
for the more tender varieties I do add some
charcoal and coarse sand. Those with
upright stems are planted in standard pots
(relative to the size of the root ball) and all
others are in squat pots. I use both clay
and plastic pots; but I do prefer clay. The
one draw back when clay pOlS are used is
the extra weight.

Light is very important to begonias
in the Rex Cultorum group but the amount
of light can vary. For those with predomi
nately silver/green colours, lower light will
give better contrast. Bright light, espe
cially in the cooler months gives vibrant
rich colours to the pinks, purples, reds and
maroons. Sometimes the plant may as
sume an overall red colouring and lose its
pattern. I prefer the pattern to remain dis
tinct so move the plant to a lower light
spot where the red does not dominate. Of
course this is only personal choice as it
does not affect the growth or health of the
plant. The heat and very bright light of
summer seems to drain the colours.

The cold, strong winds come from
the south and west, so our green-houses
are closed off on both these sides. Lattice
provides the walls on the other two sides
and this gives ventilation and enough air
movement to make them strong. The "out
side" rex just have to take what comes their
way!!

Rex like cool humid conditions, so
the benches are filled with coarse sand
which is kept moist. The Rex growing in
large (10 inch) pots grow at ground level
where the humidity is also provided by the
thick layer of coarse sand that is the floor.
The cool air from the Rainforest comes
through the northern end. I find that Rex
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Cultorum can handle high temperatures (we
have registered 50 deg.Cel) so long as the
humidity is kept up.

They like to be moist, but never
soggy. (Those in plastic pots do not dry
out as quickly as those in the porous clay.)
Never stand potted Rex in saucers and [
remove the saucers attached to the plastic
hanging containers to allow the excess
water to drain away. When water is scarce,
thoroughly soak, allow them to drain and
then return to their position.

Our green-houses and Rainforest
are home to a good number of frogs, liz
ards etc., so I prefer not to use chemical
sprays. Many years ago, I read that mil
dew spore cannot germinate where sea
weed is used. I foliar fertilize with Fish
and Kelp (about fortnightly) and have had
no mildew problems. (If [ have need to
use Chemical sprays for any reason, I iso
late the infected plant and spray it - not
the whole area - keeping it isolated till it is
clean. [use a 9 month slow release fertil
izer when Ire-pot - must feed the roots
too!! They do not need fertilizer in winter
as this is not a growing period, but [ do
continue to protect them with the Fish and
Kelp.

Rex Cultorum propagate readily from
leaf, leafwedge, pieces of rhizome and seed.
The seed germinates in about 14 days (with
bottom heat) and are always a surprise
package as they are hybrids. The early
hybridisers used a large variety of bego
nia types and that influenced the growth
habit, leaf size, shape. texture, surface.
colour, design and patterns as well as flow
ers. Even tuberous were used and the full
double bloom was produced on Rex leaved
plants but their winter dormancy was a
problem. (To my knowledge, this cross
has not been tried in recent times. But I
can't see that winter dormancy should be
a problem; after all we do have the Elatior
as winter flowering tuberous! So why not

winter dOlmant Rex Cultorum?) The flower
colours were altered by the use of the yel
low flowered B.xGnthinG. The flowers on
Rex Cultorum are like exquisite translucent
china held above the foliage, but, Rex are
grown for their colourful leaves and un
less I have plans to use it in hybridizing,
they are nipped out. "Flower your Rexes
at the expense of your leaves" were the
words of wisdom passed on by my Dad.

Plants propagated from vegetative
material will produce young identical to the
parent plant. Keep young plants coming
on as these are more vigorous, look better
(no old gnarly rhizome) and are less likely
to be attacked by pest and disease. For
propagating, I use I part peat moss and 3
parts coarse sand and have between 96
and 98 per cent success rate.

Rex Cultorum have a beauty that it
becomes impossible to resist and are well
worth every effort you put in to their cul
ture.

Oklahoma City:
Home of the Arts

What you thought Oklahoma was
only the land of cowboys? Nope, Okla
homa City prides itself on being a city de
voted to the arts. You will find museums
of course, but also shopping. One of the
more interesting areas is the Paseo Arts
District which according to an article in
Southern Living is like escaping to Old
Spain right in the middle of Oklahoma. One
of its most interesting features is the Old
Trinity Gallery which photographer Tom
Lee, after seeing it for sale on the internet,
bought and had transported from Canada
to Oklahoma City. [t now houses his black
and white photography gallery. At Paseo
Pottery, 19 Oklahoma potters display their
art. All thisjust2 1/2 miles nOith of down
town!
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Growing Terrariums
by Leora Fuentes

I follow Millie Thompson's
recipe for preparing the sphagnum
moss for the terrariums I grow. Pour
boiling water onto the long fiber
sphagnum moss. When it is cool, I add
a couple of drops of Super Thrive and
let it soak for awhile. Then Twring out
as much water as r can and cut the
moss into small pieces. Once that is
done, T add some perlite (whatever
amount looks right to me). At this point
I'll leave the moss in a bucket for
several days to allow it to dry further.
T turn it every day until T see enough
moisture has evaporated. I do this be
cause it may look dry enough, but it is
not and then your plant may rot. It is a
lot easier to add additional water as
needed.

When I am ready to prepare a
terrarium I put some horticultural char
coal in the the bottom and add the sph
agnum. Once the terrarium is planted
I do not add water at that time. I'll
watch for condensation on the glass or
feel the mixture.

When I do water, I do so with a
very light fertilizer. I am not brand spe
cific. Whatever 1 have, I use.

Most of my plants are under fluo
rescent lights for 12 hours a day. If I
see a good buy for grow lights, I'll pur
chase them. Most of the time I use
one cool white and one warm white
bulb. Some of my plants are about 4
inches from the lights and some are
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approximately 12 inches. I experiment
with them by moving them to different
locations to see where they are happi
est.

I also have several in a north
facing window - B. rajah, B.

pavonina, and B. 'Mumraz'. They are
quite happy there. Since B. versicolor
does not like the heat it is sitting on the
floor next to the light cart during the
summer.

I try to change the sphagnum
mixture once a year.

r think the hardest part of grow
ing terrariums is finding the appropri
ate container. If you are near a party
store, you can purchase bowls used for
catering purposes and invert one on top
of the other. Some of the craft stores
also have glass bubbles. You can also
purchase clear glass cookie jars at
Walmart (where they are the most rea
sonable). Some people find contain
ers at garage sales.

You may recall from the last issue that
Leora s terrarium of B. bipinnatifida won
Best of Show at the 2002 Convention in
Houston (see it on page /70). However,
that beauty was but one ofthe terrariums
entered by Leora. On thefollowing page,
you see two more. You !/lay contact Leora
at rayleora@msn.com or by mail at 2200
Glen Forest Ln., Plano, TX 75023.
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Above is Leora; B. 'Millie Thompson' and below is her B. luzonensis.
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Continuation of Begonia Collecting in West
Java Indonesia: Summary of 2001

Expedition
by

Dr. Harry Wiriadinata, Herbarium Bogoriense,
W. Scott Hoover and James M. Hunter:,

New England Tropical Conservatory

Upon completion of the 1995 and
1998 Reconnaissance Expeditions in Java,
Sumatra and Sulawesi, the mutual
institutional decision was made to
concentrate Begonia exploratory efforts on
the montane forests of Java. The 2000
expedition was the first formal, research

permitted collecting trip (Wiriadinata,
Hoover, and Hunter 2001). Java is clearly
one of the most intensely collected tropical
rainforest areas of the world. Determining
how much botanical exploration has
historically occurred at elevations above
1500 m. in montane forests, still remains a
mystery to us. We are under the impression
that few mountains have been explored
above this elevation.

Though our primary focus is on
Begonia, collecting efforts extend to gen
eral flora associated with the genus, in or
der to better understand its ecology. Be
gonia is one of the most species rich gen
era of flowering plants in the world, ranked
the 14'" largest by Menilli (1993.) Data from
Barkley (1972), Barkely and Golding (1974),
Smith et al. (1986) and Doorenbos (200 I)
place Begonia at 1400 species, thus equal
ing Solonum (Solanaceae) and Psycotria
(Rubiaceae) in size, thus ranking these 3
genera as the fourth largest of the an
giosperms. One of our research objectives
is to determine if Begonia is an indicator
of floristic diversity: does high Begonia
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species diversity indicate high general flo
ristic diversity? Begonia is easily recog
nized in the field, due to its characteristic
leaves. This allows botanists or natural
ists who are exploring montane forests for
the first time to gain some initial idea of
overall floristic richness of the forest, based
on the number of species of Begonia ob
served. Results from the 2000 and 2001 ex
peditions hint we may be on the right track
toward determining if Begonia is an indi
cator ofoverall floristic diversity; more data
need to be collected before we can make
such a determination.

Table I lists mts. over 1500 m. in
Java, by province and elevational range.
West Java has 39 mts. Upon completion of
2000 and 2001 expeditions, we have con
ducted exploratory samplings on 30 mts.
(Table 2), though a number of these are
local and not named on the maps used to
compile Table 1. Nonetheless, our explor
atory samplings have completed the ma
jority of West Java mts., most often ex
ceeding 1500 m. elevation.

Table 3 lists mts. explored on the
200 I expedition, ranking Begonia species
on each Illt. by observed abundance. The
common B.multangula Blume, which Smith
et al. (1986) lists as two varieties,
var.multangula and var. glabrata Miquel,
is observed on all mts. in West Java. Only
on Mts. Tangkuban-perahu and
Bukittungu, North of the city of Bandung,
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is this species ranked most abundant.
These mts. are dry and represented by only
this species and what may prove to be a
new variety of B.lI1u/tangu/a, suggested
by a number of vegetative characteristics
including long, white hairs and elongated
leaves. Mark Tebbitt suggest this may be
a new variety based on observing all our
collections from the 2000 and 200 I expedi
tion.It is interesting to note the abundance
of B.muricata Blume collected on Mts.
Cikuray, Tilu, Malabar, TalagaWarna,
Pengrango, Halimun-S, and Bodas. It al
ways occurs on mts. having 5-7 different
species of Begonia and is always the most
abundant single species. Another obser
vation regards B.areo/ata, observed on
Mts. Patuha, Puncak, Pariripis,
Telegabodas, Cikuray, Windu, Abig, Tilu
Kancana, and Warigin. This species is of
ten the most abundant, except when it oc
curs with B.muricata. Both B.areo/ata and
B.l1luricata are rhizomatous vines forming
large colonies that swarm steep embank
ments. A 1.5 m. shrub Sphenanthera (code
# II in Table 3) may be a new species. It
was only observed on three mts.: Cikuray,
Tilu, and Warigin. Its abundance was the
least observed on each of these mts. The
most Begonia rich mts. are Mt. Cikuray
and Mt. Tilu, respectively having 7 and 6
species. Both mts. seem to be the most
floristically rich as well, though this is sim
ply an impression at this point. Further
analysis of the general flora associated
with Begonia will be required to deter
mine if this impression is valid. Overall geo
graphic distribution of the Begonia spe
cies deserves mention: B.l1lu/tangu/a,
B.isoptera Dry, B.lI1uricata and B.longijo/ia
Blume are wide spread Indonesian species.
The other species collected and listed in
Table 3 are regional and local endemics.
B.areo/ata appears limited to the regional
mt. area South of Bandung, with the Puncak
var. locally endemic to Mt. Puncak's eleva-

tion 2300 m. in the Patuha complex of mts.
SW of Bandung. The top of Mt. Puncak is
blanketed by a patch of virgin forest, sur
rounded by tea plantation. (II is a symbol
of the status of the world's tropical
rainforests.) B.robusta Blume is regionally
endemic to Mts. Gede, Pengrango, Salak
and the Mts. of Halimun National Park.
B.bracteata Jack appears limited to the
same mts. as B.robusta. The Peterll1annia
species may be new botanically and is re
stricted to the very narrow elevations
ranges on Mts. Salak, TelagaWarna,
Cikuray, Telegabodas and Botol in Halimun
National Park. This species is observed as
small populations of individual plants.

As the pri mary readers of this ar
ticle are ABS members, it is important to
point out that species in the genus Bego
nia are notorious for being highly variable,
thus the likely reason for the genus being
so large. Populations of different species
usually exhibit different characteristics in
leaf form, habit, flower characters, includ
ing color and size and many other traits
that can vary considerably. Such variations
are important to horticulture, though may
not be of botanical significance. Seed
grown by ABS members from different
populations of the same species may have
much value horticulturally, due to individual
population variations.

Of exceptional beauty in our Be
gonia world are B.robusta, and B.areo/ata
(var. Telegabodas and var.Puncak). The
scarlet red haired B. robusta from Mts.
Salak, Pengrango, Gede and TelagaWarna
should be a highly prized plant horticul
turally. It grows to about.5 m. and has large
leaves, the plant being a modest sized
shrub when mature if it is pinched back.
B.robusta from the Halimun mlS. is a white
haired species, with exaggerated drip tips
on leaves up to 15 cms. long, arising from a
rhizomatous vine that creeps over the
ground. It would make a fantastic, large
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hanging basket. The flowers on both spe
cies are covered in dense red hairs as well,
the former being a Sphenan/hera and the
latter being a Platycentrum. Though not
of exceptional beauty like the above men
tioned species, S.mul/angula and its vari
eties will make for quite a show as well. Its
leaves are large, up to 40 ems in some popu
lations, and its fruit is a cluster of berries
varying in color, depending upon sunlight
and population variation. (Gene
Salisbury's plant exhibited in Houston is
making a good start toward quite a show
plant.) Good growing and we look forward
to seeing more of these new introductions
at ABS conventions in the future.
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Table 1

Java Mts.
Over 1500 m. by Province

No. of Mts. in Elevational Range (in M.l*

IslandlProvince/Km' 1500-2000 2000-3000 Over 3000 Total Km'

Java-132,187 19 18 2 39

C. Java and Yogyakarta 6 12 7 25

E. Java 7 18 6 31

Subtotal 32 48 15 95 1391

• Tabulalions of mls. were taken from Nelles Verlag and P. T. Catra Buana maps.
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Table 2

Mountains Explored in West Java
For Begonia and General Collecting\

Name of LatlLono.&Elevation
Mountain (in Ml

Date for
For Exploratory

Sampling

Elevation Reached!
% of Total

No. of Begonia
Species Observedo

or CollectedH

Ml. BOlol 6°42'S/l06°28'E 3/3-20/00 1785/100% 3" 1
Ml. 6°43'S/l06°27'E 3/3-20/00 1867/100% 4 " 2
Kendeng 1867*

Ml. 6°46'S/l06°31 'E 3/3-20/00 1764/100% 3" 3
Kendeng 1764*
Ml. 6°50'S/l06°31'E 4/15/01 1046/60% 4" 4
Halimun-South 1744*

Ml. Bodas 6°52'SII06°28'E 966 4/17/01 862/89% 4' 5
Ml. Salak 6"28'SII06"35'E 2211 2122-24/00 1775/81% 5" 6
Mt. 6°45'S/I06°52'E3018 4/11/01 1569/52% 3A 7

Pangrango

Mt.
TalagWarna (Pangrango complex) 4/11/01 1538 4" 8

Ml. Oede 6"25'S/106"50'E 2958 4/3/95 1400/47% 4" 9
Mt. 6°48'S/l07"33'E 2064 3/10/01-3/26/01 1723/84% 3" 10

Burangrang
Mt. 6°49'SII07°34'E2076 3127/0 I 1877/90% 2"

Tangkubanperahu II
Mt. 6°49'SII07°44'E22053128/01 1754/80% I" 12

BukiHunggu
Mt. Patuha 7°15'S/l07"ITE 2434 2/11-16/00:3/14/012277/94% 3 " 13
Mt. Puncak (Ml. Paluha complex) 2/16/00: 3/14/0 I 2000/80% I " 14

Mt. Ranca (Ml. Patuha complex) 3/6/00-3/15/00 1700 5" 15
Upas

Mt. (Ml. Patuha complex) 3/6/00-3/15/00 1900 2" 16
Triangularis

Mt. (Ml. Panlha complex) 3/6/00-3/15/00 1900 2" 17
Cadaspansag

Mt. (Ml. Patuha complex) 3/6/00-3/15/00 1800 2" 18
Kawahputih

Ml. Kololok (Ml. Patuha complex) 3/6/00-3/15/00 1800 I" 19
Ml. Tikukur (Ml. Patuha complex) 3/6/00-3/15/00 1900 2" 20
Ml. Waringin 7°IO'SII07°25'E 2140 4/9/0 I 1846/86% 3" 21
Ml. Tilu 7"l2'SII07"31'E 2040 4/8/01 1508174% 3" 22
Mt. Windu 7°14'S/I07°42'E 2054 417101 1539175% 3" 23
Ml. Abig (Mt. Kancana complex) 417101 1939/89% 2" 24
Mt. Kancana 7°18'S/107°35'E 2182 4/8/01 1939/89% 211 25
Ml. Malabar 7°0TSII07°38'E 2321 4/9/0 I 1908/82% 4" 26
Mt. Cikuray 7°19'S/107°52'E 2821 3/22/0 I 1939/69% 3" 27
Ml. 7°09'SII08°03'E 2201 3121/01 1692177% 2" 28

Telagabodas
Mt. Pasripis (Telagabodas complex) 3120/01 1754/80% 29
Mt. Ciremay 6°58'S/108°26'E 3078 3124/0 I 11415/46% 2" 30

LOMBOK

Mt. Rinjani 8°28'SIl16°39'E 3726 4/23/01 1169/31 % 5" 31
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I. Tea plamation tomid elevations and
expanding into National Park.

2. Emire mountain forested. One new
species possibly collected.

3. Entire mountain forcsled.
4. Very steep mountain.
5. Forest still intact.
6. I new species likely col leered. Upper 2/3

of mountain forested.
7. Rich foresl and undisturbed at upper

elevations.
8. Very disturbed throughout mountain

complex.
9. Top 25% of mountain still forested.

10. Quite dry.
II. Quite dry.
12. Quite dry.
13. Tea plantation covers 213':1 of J11oulllain.
14. I new species likely collected. Only very

top -50m forested: encroached by tea
plantation.

15. 2 new species possibly.
16. Part of volcanic crater rim.
17. Part of volcanic crater rim.
18. Part of volcanic crater rim.
19. Part of volcanic crater rim.
20. Part of volcanic crater rim.
21. New logging near upper slopes.
22. Very rich forest: still undislUrbed.
23. New agriculture at upper slopes.
24. Encroaching tea plantation.
25. Encroaching tea plantation.
26. Well-preserved. montane forest intact.
27. Rich forest. wet.
28. Very disturbed forest.
29. Very dislUrtlcd forest.
30. Forest intact likely from 1200 to lOp of

mountain.
31. Dry forest: well preserved.

Table 3

Begollia species Collected in 2001 West Java. Indonesia Expedition

Species Collected Code for Bcgonia Species Collected
(In order of observed abundance) on 2001 West Java Expedition

2. 1.8 B.multangula (typical species) I
6. I B.multangula (Buran rang vaf.) 2
7. I B.multanoula (new hairy leaf val.) 3
6,3. I B.multangula (Lombok var.) 4
6. 3.9, I B.areolola (typical species) 5

10.12.6. I. 9. 3. II B.areolota (Telegabodas val.) 6
3, 13, I B.areolota (Puncak val.) 7
1,3 B.longifolia 8
I, 3 Petermallllia sp. 9
5, I, 13, 3 B.muricata 10
5, I, 13 Sphellallthera sp. I I

10, 13, 5, I, 3, II B.hirtella 12
5, 13, I, 3 B.isomera 13

5, 13, 1,3, II B.rabusta 14
10, 13, I, 3 B.bracteata 15
10, I, 13, 14, 9 ParviBegollia sp. 16

10. I. 13, 14, 15

16
10,13,14,15,7
10, 13, 12, 15, 7

4,13,7

Mountain Explored

Mt. Buranrang
Mt. Paluha
Mt. Puncak
Mt. Pasiripis
Mt. Telegabodas
Mt. Cikuray
Mt. Ciremay
Mt. Tangkubanperahu
Mt. BukiHungu
Mt. Windu
Mt. Abig
Mt. Tilu
Mt. Kancana
Mt. Warigin
Mt. Malabar
Mt. TalagaWarna

Mt. Pengrango

Mt. Pelabuanratu

Mt. Halimun South

Mt. Bodas

Mt. Rinjani (Lombok)*

* The three species observed on Lombok were part of a Reconnaissance expedition

and not inclusive of the research permitted expedition.
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Begonias in Portugal
by Johanna Zinn

Travel lVith Johanna 011 the "ext tlVO pages co
see the begonias of Portugal.

amphioxus
areolata
bipinnatifida
boissieri
boliviensis
bracteata
bulbillifera
cinnabarina
convolvulacea

In October of 200 I, my husband I
traveled to Portugal. Although I knew of
no begonias native to Portugal, I hoped to
see a few among the castles, forts, Roman
ruins, and vineyards.

Instead of the few I hoped to see, we
found begonias everywhere. We saw pots
of B. grandis ssp. evansiana at the moun
tain fort of Marvao, and Rexes, shrubs,
canes and rhizomatous in Evora, Aveiro,
Lisbon, and Sintra.

Begonias decorated offices,
porches, front steps, curbs, and balconies.
The Palace Hotel of Bussaco was one lo
cation with particularly lush and beautiful
forest, which was planted and tended in
part by Carmelite monks. The hotel is
known for its tiled entryway, gardens, for
est paths, and vaulted dining terrace. The
hotel also had greenhouses fi lied with be
gonias. Maria, one of the gardeners, no
ticed me trying to take photographs
through the whitewashed glass and un
locked the doors to give us a tour. Our
very small Portuguese dictionary did not
contain any words related to horticulture
so I was not able to ask Maria how she
grew the huge specimens in the green
houses. I did notice that there appeared to
be no heat in the greenhouses, and, by
point to January on a calendar, shivering,
and then pointing to the benches ofRexes,
I tried to "ask" her how she cared for the
Rexes in the winter. She "replied" by pan
tomiming slashing the leaves off the plants
and sleeping. I guess gardeners will al
ways find a way to communicate.

Another location with many, large,
show stopping begonias was the Edward
the 7th Park in Lisbon. With the parks was
a three to four acre shade house built into
a hill. It contained trees, shrubs, and many

smaller plants including begonias. In their
collection were several shrub-like begonias
that were actually the size of shrubs - 4 to
5 feet tall and wide. A long stone wall
showcased rhizomatous begonias grow
ing in some of the crevices.

Since Lisbon experiences mild
coastal winters with average temperatures
in the mid 50s F, heating is not a problem.

Have you seen begonias while trav
eling? Share and let us all enjoy them!

Pronunciation ofBegoniaceae
Names
for the Begonian 69:November
December, 2002
by Jack Golding

am-FEE-ok-us
a-reo-LAY-tuh
beye-pin-nay-ti-F1D-uh
BOYS-seer-eye
boh-liv-i-EN-sis
brak-te-AY-tuh
bul-bil-li-FEE-ruh
sin-na-bar-EYE-nuh
kon-vol-vyew-LAY-se-

uh
tloccifera flok-si-FEE-ruh
foliosa foh-li-OH-suh
gracilis GRAY-sil-is
grandis GRAND-is
subsp evansiana e-van-si-AY-nuh
hatacoa ha-ta-KOH-uh
incisa in-SEYE-suh
isoptera iss-OP-ter-uh
longifolia long-i-FOH-li-uh
luzonensis Iyew-zon-EN-sis

Continued on Page 238.
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Did you imagine such begonia riches in Porlllga/? Are you ready fora trip there?
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Phoros above alld below left were at the Palace Busaco {flld its greenhouses, Photos on the
opposite page and below right were taken by Johanll lin" ill the Edward VII Garden ill Lisbon,

F
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Conservation Comments
by Bill Claybaugh,

ABS Conservation Chairman

The ational Convention in Hous
ton in May/June was a big success in many
ways. One of the activities in particular,
the Species Round Table Discussion, in
volved most of the 150+ attendees, and
gave us many good suggestions for our
future Conservation Program.

Since the meeting, we have begun
the execution phase. The first action taken
was to ask the National Directors of each
Branch to coordinate the accumulation of
lists of species that the Branch or mem
bers are currently growing. At the request
of several members, a "Wish List" of over
1000 species was also sent to each Branch
to aid in developing the lists of plants be~
ing grown. So far, we have only received
12 individual lists, and two botanical gar
den lists, but these have resulted in locat
ing 493 separate species. This is approxi
mately 250 more species than is currently
being grown at the Fort Worth Botanical
Gardens (FWBG). Based on this informa
tion, several people have been asked to
propagate selected species and send
plants to FWBG to supplement that col
lection. Hopefully this procedure will net
us many more varieties in permanent care.

In another activity, just beginning, a
number of selected species plants have
been sent to the Palm Beaches Branch.
This branch is actively taking care of the
begonia collection at the Mounts Botani
cal Garden in West Palm Beach FL. The
plan is to include these new species in the
extensive begonia plantings in the Garden,
sometime in the future.

A third step in the program has been
the accumulation and dissemination of
pictures of the Unidentified species, i.e.,
the Uxxx series. In August, photographs
of over IOOofthe Uxxx plants, plus photos
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of some of their flowers, were published
on the Astro web site. The photos were
from the extensi ve collection of our editor
Freda Holley, plus those from Scot~
Hoover's Indonesian trips, and a few of
my own. The photos were integrated with
a previously published database of infor
mation on the Uxxx plants, to give a very
"viewer friendly" combination. This is a
"must see", and everyone is invited to en
joy it by going to the Astro web site at
http://absastro.tripod.com.

Now comes the pitch! To make the
ABS Conservation Program a success, we
need more. More members to send in their
lists of species being grown; more plants
being propagated and sent to botanical
gardens for permanent care; more photo
graphs of species plants, leaves, and flow
ers; and finally, for now, more attention to

species in the monthly programs in every
Branch.

Please work with your branch Na
tional Director to develop your individual,
or your branch species lists. Also, please
send to me your species pictures; address;
1702 Country Club Drive, Crosby TX, 77532.
I will return all photographs after scanning
them for use on the Astro web site. I wi II
also send bye-mail, to anyone submitting
a species list, a unique database contain
ing information available for their collec
tion.

You can contact me at
absastro@hotmail.comforadditional infor
mation, or to offer comments on the Con
servation program and it's execution.

And don't forget. lVe aI/need to adopt a species!
Ifyou haven't already, contact Rekha Morris at
shivavana@juno.com or by mail at 318
Woodland Dr., Pendelton, SC 19670. Tel/ her
the species you lVant to adopt or let her suggest
one for you. It takes all of us 10 Save Our
Species! And remember if you adopt, your
receive a free copy of each Save Our Species
News/eifel:
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Begonias on the Internet
by Sandy Boyd

The World Wide Begonia Research
Group is an internet site you will want to
be sure to bookmark and visit again and
again. Its home base is Australia and is
hosted by Ken Browne and his wife
Carmel, who incidentally are both mem
bers of our ABS as well as the French and
other world societies. This site is dedicated
to the "Promotion, Preservation, and Pro
tection" of the species through cultivation.
This is the bridge over the gap that occurs
between the avid begonia growers of the
world and the university students, profes
sors, and botanical gardens. Each month
a different country is featured. As I write
this months column, the country is France.
While the site has many wonderful photo
graphs of both species and hybrids, the
most wonderful aspect is the scientific ar
ticles which discuss the latest research from
throughout the world. It is possible to view
the latest explorations and discoveries from
every corner of the globe.

The address of this site is
www.wwbrgmichael.com.au

As you view the opening page you
will see a map of the world. On the right
side of the page is the select a country
button where you can view begonias and
read articles written about the chosen
country. Below that is the "What's New"
section. At this time there is a memorial to
Edgar Irmscher. An excellent article was
about the late Henri Laporte on this site
recently as well. Take the time to read the
article translated from French to learn the
highlights of the career of this incredible
scientist. Each article has a photo symbol
at the conclusion. A quick click and you
are feasting on fabulous photos.

As an example of the diversity of this
site I chose Malaysia, under the select a

country heading, Immediately I was taken
to a map and flag of the country and inter
esting articles on six begonias. Tchose B.
rajah. Culture habits were discussed in
great detail plus a photo and information
regarding the date it was first collected and
by whom. Imagine the hours entailed in
gathering all this information and photo
graphing each plant from countries around
the globe.

On the home page just below the
world map are various topics which will
iI1lerest all begonia lovers. Of pm1icular
interest to me were the articles on begonia
research. Just click on the phrase and go
to the latest articles. I feel it is important
for all of us who are passionate about these
incredible plants to become as knowledge
able as possible in order to become better
growers and hybridizers and simply pro
tectors of this genus.

Carmel has this great passion for
Rexes and some of her named collection
dates back to her father's days when he
ran a begonia nursery. Ken considers him
self the computer clerk and the "Begonia
Home Maker". He tries to find out what
the begonia species from all the countries
around the world need to survive and flour
ish. Carmel explains exactly what each one
needs, a cool root run with high humidity
for instance, depending upon its original
habitat and country of origin.

Their ultimate aim is to set up a "Be
gonia Society World Wide" where we can
all share our experiences. Currently they
are looking at setting up a tissue culture
explain program world wide.

At the bottom left hand corner of
each page is a box with a notice that if you
want more information contact Ken
Browne at Begonia Talk. Click on this and
you will be immediately taken to another
web site, again run by Ken and Carmel.
This site in done on a more personal ca
sual basis but it again is devoted to the
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culture of begonias, featuring a book li

brary, a photo gallery, and growing and

caring sections. It is very easy to click

back and forth from one websi te to another.

If you have any difficulty accessing

this or any other site I have written about

recently please email me at

samb4mail@aol.com. Remember, if you

wish to join our email discussion group

simply address an email to Begonias
subscribe@yahoogroups.com. After you

have joined the group simply address your

emailstoBegonias@yahoogroups.com.
There are currently 227 members who are

enjoying this exchange of ideas.

Oklahoma City:
Cowboy Shopping

Okay, okay, so you liked the idea of
Oklahoma as a cowboy IOwn! Well, there is
plenty of that too. We'll visit the Cowboy
Hall of Fame which is a wonder and pleasure

in anyone's books.
And Oklahoma City is also home of

one of the world's largest cattle markets. Have
lunch or dinner in the Cattleman's Steakhouse
at 1309 South Agnew, in business since 1910,
and you will be in the midst of it. After that
you can visit the National Saddlery Company
where they have been making and selling
saddles for many years or buy a cowboy hat
at at Shorty's Caboy Hattery. On over on Ex
change Avenue you can find jeans and boots.
So plan now to come to OKC in April!

THE NORTH AMERICAN LILY SOCIETY, INC.
A Society to Promote the Culture of Lilies

We would like to invite you 10 add the Genus Lilium
to your garden--the true Lilies. Join us by sending annual
dues of $20 for I year or $55 for 3 years.

Send to: Dr. Robert Gilman
NA LS Executive Secretary
P.O. Box 7\, Owatonna, MN 55060
For further information: www.lilies.or~

The Association for plant & flower people who grow
in hobby green houses and windows!

Quarterly Magazine and Newsletter * Growing & Maintenance Help & Advice
Dues: USA $22/yr. Canada/Mexico $24/yr, Overseas $25, (US. fundslbank, MO)

Sample magazine $3.50, Directory ofGreenhouse Manufacturers & Distributors $2.50

Hobby Greenhouse Association
8 Glen Terrace, Bedford, MA 01730-2048

http://www,hobbygreenhouse.org
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Begonias plus fragrant and nowering

tropicals!

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
141 North Street

Danielson, CT 06239
Phone toll free: 888·330·8038

Or visit our website: www.logees.com

Begonia Cuttings and Plants
Send $2.00 for 2002 lisl

Kay's Greenhouses
207 W. Southcross Blvd.

San Antonio, TX 78221-1155

Join the National
Fuchsia Society

MEMBERSHIP $15 per year includes bi
monthly FUCHSIA FAN. The new A to
on Fuchsias abridged version $6.95 plus $1
shipping (CA residents add $.42 tax.) Mail
to: National Fuchsia Society,
11507 E. 187 St., Artesia CA 90701

Shop our Advertisers!
...And tell them who sent you!

LAURAY OF SALISBURY
Begonias, Gesneriads, Orchids

Cacti & Succulents
432 Undennountain Road, Rt. 4\

Salisbury, CT 06068-1102
Call ahead (860) 435-2263

2001-2 Catalogue
hltp://www.Lauray.com

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL
FERN SOCIETY

INVITES YOU TO JOIN
GROW HARDY AND TROPICAL FERNS

MEMBERSHIP tNCLUDES:
SUBSCRIPTION TO LAIFS JOURNAL

(6 issues) WITH FERN LESSONS. SPORE
STORE, BOOK STORE, SUPPLY STORE,

LENDING LIBRARY.
GENERAL MEETINGS HAVE LARGE

PLANT TABLES
DOWNEY STUDY GROUP

SOUTH COAST STUDY GROUP
PLEASE SEND YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER OF

$25.l)OfUSA.Canada, Mexico: or $33.00 Other international

payable in US dollars 10:

LOS ANGELES INT'L FERN SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 90943

PASADENA, CA 91109-0943

Plan Now to Discover
Oklahoma in 2003!

THE AMERICAN

Ivy SOCIETY INC

A IS is the International Registration Authroity for
I-Iedera. provides sources for new and unusual ivies:
publishes three ivy newsletters. Between the Vines,
and one IVY Journal a year with reports on research

hardiness testing, life-sized photos of ivies. Each member also receives an
ivy plant. Membership: General $20; Institutional $30; Commercial $50.

American Ivy Association, P.O. Box 2123, Naples, FL 34106·2123

Pacific Horticulture
a quarterly journal aboul plal/ls and gardens of the West

PUBISHED BY THE NON-PROFIC PACIFIC HORTICULTURE FOUNDATION
MAKES A FINE GIFT FOR GARDENERS

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE $20/VEAR USA, $23/YEAR CANADA AND MEXICO, $25/YEAR OTHER COUNTRIES.
SEND CHECK, VISA OR MASTER CARD TO:

PHG, Box 485, BERKELEY CA 94701-0485
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CLAYTON M. KELLYSEEDFUND

LISTING

The Margaret Lee Branch, San
Diego County, CA

Michael Ludwig, Administrator

The seed fund is 0 service 10 members
only. 11 is 0 privilege olyour membership.

DISCLAIMER: The seeds distributed by
the seed fund are identified as received
from the donors. The seed fund cannot
guarantee that the identification is correct.
The species names (in italics) reported
here are correct based on the latest
infonnation fromBEGONIACEAE, Ed. 2,
August 2002; Golding, and Wasshausen.

When you find that seeds received from
the seed fund do not develop into the
plant described please notify the Seed
Fund so that a warning can be published
for others who may have received seeds
from the same batch. Each offering is
identified by a code to be used whenever
writing to the Seed Fund about the seeds.
The descriptions published are from the
literature and apply to the name used for
the offerings.

The Seed Fund needs donations of
seeds. Seeds may be traded for listed
seeds. Seeds may be ordered from the
master list by 110m e. Ifyou have a special
need ask the Seed Fund Administrator.

The Seed Fund would like to augment
the present list with new species. There is
also a need to refresh the current store
with fresh seeds from new sources. The
Seed Fund always needs more seeds.
Check the list of requested begonia seeds
in the luI/Aug. issue.

Most packets of species seeds are $1 .50,
all packets of hybrids (including open
pollinated) seeds are $0.50 per packet.
Very rare seeds and newly collected seeds
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will be $2.000rmore per packet. California
residents please add 7.75 % sales tax. All
orders must be accompanied by check or
money order, payable in US funds ONLY,
to The Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund.
Costs ofmailing:
US only: 1-12 packets $1; 13-24, $1.35;
25-36, $1.71; 37-48, $2.30; 49-60, $2.66.
Canada only: ] -12 packets, $1.1 0; 13-24,
$1.46; 25-36, $1.82; 37-48, $2.35; 49-60,
$2.71.
Mexico only: ]-12 packets, $1.15; 13-24,
$1.51; 25-36, $1.87; 37-48, $2.50; 49-60,
$2.81.
All other international mail: 1-12 packets,
$1.85; 13-24, $2.68; 25-36, $3.68; 37-48,
$4.68; 49-60, $5.68.

Please send your order with payment to:

AMERICANBEGONlASOClETY
CLAYTONM.KELLYSEEDFUND

Michael Ludwig
6040 Upland SI.
San Diego, CA 921 14-1933

TheCLAYTON M. KELLY SEED FUND is
a project of the Margaret Lee Branch of
the ABS in San Diego County, California.

Thank you to the following donors:
Jackie Davis and Michael Ludwig.

ND02-01: B. boisseri
ND02-02: B. boliviensis
ND02-03: B. cinnoborino
ND02-04: B. gracilis
ND02-05: B. grant/is
ND02-06: B. peorcei
ND02-07: B. U#I03
ND02-08: B. U #237
ND02-09: B. gracilis bulbils ($2.00)
ND02-]0: B. bulbillifero bulbi Is ($2.00)

Hybrids
ND02-1l:B. 'Bumblebee'
ND02-12: B. 'Rory'
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ND02-13:B. 'Skagum'
ND02-14: B. 'Venturii'
ND02-15: Mixed tuberous cultivars:
upright orange/white, rose Red, basket
yellow, upright pink/white, upright red,
and yellow/pink x Howard Seibold cross.

Any seeds from the master list can be
ordered. There will be a new master list
of seeds published in the January/
February issue of the Begonian.

DESCRIPTIONS

ND02-01: B. boissieri A. OeCandolle
[Mexico] (Sect. Quadriperigonia)A white
flowered tuberous species. Tubers are
finger-like and develop deep in the soil.
ND02-02: B. boliviensis A. OeCandolle
[Bolivia, Argentina] (Sect. Barya),
Tuberous species from Bolivia. Stems: tall,
upright; leaves long, slender, green with
serrate margins; flowers orange, drooping.
ND02-03: B. cinnabarina W. J. Hooker
[Bolivia] (Sect. Eupetalum). Low growing
tuberous to 18 inches; green leaves;
cinnabar red single blossoms; summer,
said to be fragrant.
ND02-04: B. gracilis Kunth [Mexico]
(sect. Quadriperigonia). Tuberous, tall
stems, mostly unbranched. Leaves variable
in size, crenate, fleshy, and pale green.
Large pink flowers on short, axillary
peduncles in summer.
ND02-05:B. grandis Oryander subsp.
evansiana (Andrews) Irmscher [China]
(Sect. Oiploclinium II) Erect stems to I
foot; medium green leaves with purple
veins narrowing towards pointed tips;
bright pink flowers in summer; bulbils that
form in the leafaxils drop to the ground to
grow new plants in the spring. This
species is quite hardy. The tubers in the
ground can withstand temperatures below
freezing for an extended period if well
mulched. (This description is for the most
common variant of B. grandis in

cultivation.)
ND02-06: B. pearcei J. O. Hooker
[Bolivia] (Sect. Eupetalum) Tuberous;
stems low, branched, succulent,
pubescent; leaves 4-6 in long, obliquely
ovate, acuminate, base cordate, toothed,
dark green above with light colored veins;
tomenlose, dull red beneath; flowers I Y, in
yellow on erect axillary peduncles.
ND02·07: B. U103 Bolivia. Seed distributed
by Rudolf Ziesenhenne under his number
RZ 6577. Tuberous; stems green, succulent,
2-3 feet high, slender requiring support;
leaf blades 3-5 x 1Yt-3 inches, medium
green, glabrous, lobed, serrulate, 7-8
veined; stipules 1/4-1/2 inches, reticulate,
rather persistent; flowers white sometimes
flushed pink, glabrous. IY, inches across,
male flowers are 4 tepaled, female flowers
are 6 tepaled, 4 winged, with an unusual 4
celled ovary, 2 small bracteoles; peduncles
8-12 inches, reddish tan, sparsely
lenticillate; pedicels 1/2-3/4 inches.
ND02·08: B. U237 Ecuador. Seed collected
by S. Hoover along road from Machala to
Loja, 1988. Habitat: abundant population
on small exposed south-facing rock cliff
surface about 5 km out of Pinas; elevation
3900 ft. Also observed in small colonies up
to 8000 fl. Tuberous. Acaulescent. flowers
pink or white and few (white, occasionally
flushed pink in cultivation.) (SF 1990: 155.)
Note: See Begonian (NO 1995: 207) for
description. photos and research
information about B. U237.
ND02-10: B. bulbillifera: Link & Otto
[Mexico] (Sect. Quadriperigonia) Three
foot tall tuberous species; glossy, bright
green, 4" lobed and dentate leaves: pink
IVi' flowers on short pedicels. The leaves
and the branching stems all grow out of
the stem at the same juncture. Nestled
between the leaf and stem is a leafy bract
holding 40-80 tiny bulbils.
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Photo I above, 3 below. See article.
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Photo 2 above, 4 below.
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Begonias International: Houston, Texas
ABS Convention 2002 Design Exhibit

by Caroline Hawkins

Special thanks for the dedication of
the members in Houston and the surround
ing area who organized and sponsored the
activities of the American Begonia Soci
ety Convention. It is no small effort to put
on a convention and requires much plan
ning and negotiation. Tom Keepin and
Cheryl Lenert are highly commended but
it is known also that many, many people
assisted to make the meeting a success.

The design division was organized
by Marian Claybaugh, Bitsy Hale and Gay
Estes and was the first design section that
I have ever seen at a begonia convention.
I sure hope this is "catching" and that there
will be more designs in the future. These
co-chairman asked designers from three
different Houston garden clubs to partici
pate and exciting interpretations resulted.
These designs were awarded ribbons by
accredited judges from National Garden
Clubs, Inc. and the Garden Clubs of
America.

One of the most important rules was
that begonias had to be the dominant plant
material. There could be fresh and/or dried
plant materials with no treating of fresh
plant materials allowed (this includes
spraying any kind of products for shine
on leaves or spraying colors on flowers,
etc.). You will notice that the mechanics of
the designs were well hidden, mechanics
being oasis, needlepoints, wires, or any
other method of constructing the design.
Fruits and vegetables were permitted but
if they were cut they had to be treated so
that insects would not gather.

Cards of explanation were required
to allow the viewer to know the plant mate
rials used (and in some there was a great

variety). No live animals, fish (we are see
ing these in shows swimming in the water
in containers occasionally so there is a rule
to prohibit them), taxidermy, antlers, feath
ers or natural birds nests were allowed.
Environmental concerns are part of the
objectives of National Garden Clubs.

Also abstraction was allowed in all
classes. The best way to describe abstrac
tion is that it involves the selection and
organization of the design components in
a non-naturalistic manner. Therefore you
will see some plant materials or wood
turned or mounted upside down, back
wards, etc. It allows a designer to use
imagination and creative thinking when
building a design.

We regret that photos of all designs
could not be shown, but those on the op
posite page demonstrate a lot of the prin
ciples.

Natural Wonders is a creati ve de
sign class and Marian Claybaugh (photo
I) did an underwater arrangement submers
ing the Begonia rajah in a large clear con
tainer. This treatment shows how the wa
ter magnifies the plant materials and en
hances the overall design. When choos
ing plant material to be submerged it is im
portant to select something that will not
disintegrate and it is obvious Marian did
just that. The design was striking from
start to finish.

Mary Poythress (photo 2) showed
us how effective begonia leaves and
blooms could be displayed in her design
by using a yucca stalk that was magnifi
cently curved and circled. She placed it in
a container with a circle form and orga
nized Begonia 'Sophie Cecile' and Bego-
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nia 'Dragon Wing" blooms and foliage
high in the design to draw the eye upward
and back down again. Rhythm was abun
dant in this creative design. Although
one would think there was abstraction here
with materials used in a non-naturalistic
manner, it is known that begonias grow
happily in high areas and the yucca stalk
was found in New Mexico fonned just in
the manner used-truly Natural Wonders.

Cities of the World inspired
Marianna Brewster (photo 3) to represent
Bangkok using dracaena, equisetum and
the Begonia 'Curly Sue." This creative
design won the Best In Show Ribbon and
demonstrates how minimal use of plant
materials can relate a theme well. Her place
ment of plant materials does indeed give
one the idea of the beauty and qualities of
mystical Thai land.

Betty Schoolar organized bricks to
clearly illustrate architectural qualities and
placed the Begonia 'Cowardly Lion' to
balance this creative structure. Anne Tho
mas looked to the Oriental influence for
her more traditional design to suggest the
gardens in Tokyo and Kyoto. She used
the Begonia 'Dragon Wings' and Bego
nia 'Persian Brocade' for developing the
garden. A quiet and peaceful retreat' Cit
ies of the World with very different ap
proaches'

EI Paso, Texas was the theme for
Debbie Robinson using a red boot for the
container. This creative selection of a con
tainer and the placement of sunflowers, ivy
and the Begonia 'Cajun Valley' and Bego
nia 'Lemon Swirl' show ingenuity and cre
ativity in this Cities of the World design.

We now move to the third class and
it was to be a Pot-et-f1eur type of design.
This involves the selection of a container
and at least two potted begonias in it. The
combination of these plants reminds us of
dish gardens but they are different because
cut flowers or foliage may be used to en-
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hance the overall appearance of the exhibit.
It is also suggested that these plants, cut
and potted, be compatible for growth re
quirements as it is considered a semi-per
manent arrangement. Also artistic organi
zation is suggested remembering textures,
colors and forms.

The theme of The Melting Pot in
Virginia Woods' (phOI04) entry involved
Begonias 'Helen Teupel', 'Side Winder',
'Annan Grace' and 'Elda' with bird's nest
and five finger fern, flax, saracina, protea
and cyperus papyrus. "Variety is Our
Strength," says Virginia and the different
types offoliage and blooms were combined
to present an interesting and representa
tive exhibit. As one looked at this exhibit it
was a tour through a large number of plants
but skillfully handled.

Sidney Fay also used a large selec
tion of plant materials in her pot-et-tleur
design in The Melting Pot class and in
cluded fern, coral vine, alstromeria with the
following Begonias: 'Seilla', 'Side Winder,'
'Wally's World,' and 'Red Dragon.' The
colorful coral vine was a graceful addition
and blended well with the begonia foliage.

The efforts of all of the designers
who participated is most appreciated and
added much to the quality of the show. [f
there are any questions. please feel free to
contact me at crh9999@aol.com or send
mail to 7329 Kendel Court, Jonesboro, GA
30236. Carolyn Hawkins, ABS Member
and Plant Society Liaison for National
Carden Clubs, Inc.

Order old back issues of the Begoniall
to have extra holiday reading - or even
to give as a gift. Ann Salisbury says
she has too many and wants you to
order some today' To get all the
detai Is, call her at 580-628-5230 or
email heratgeneann@cableone.net
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Southern Burner Co.

Vented Greenhouse Healers.

~
~~.

SPCCla1ISI~
in the heating
needs ofthc

hohhy grower

since 1923.

Mooel A-I 25.000 BTU
Vented Orchid House Heater

Dependable vented orchid house healers.
Economical heat on nalUral or LP gas.

"No Electricity Required."
Millivolt controls available with "Setback"

thermostat for day & night temperatures.
For literature and prices. give u, a call or dror us ,I line.

Southern Burner Co.
1'0. Box 885' Chicka'ha. OK 73023

(800) 375-5001 * (405) 224-5000
FAX: (405) 224-0500

Weiss' Gesneriads
Plants Grown for Distinctive Foliage

Episcias Sinningias
Begonias Chiritas

Plants - Cuttings
Free Catalogue

(216) 321-6785

2293 S. Taylor Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118

Begonias - Gesl1eriads

Rare Flol\'ering Plallts & Villes

Kartuz Greenhouses
1408 Sunset Dr., Dept. B

Vista, CA 92083-653~~~~1l11di

760-941-3613

Catalog:
$2.00, Free to

ABS Members
h{{p:/lwww.kartuz.com

Advertise in the Begonian!
Contact:

Ann Salisbury
580-628-5230

Email: geneann@cableone.net

Rob's Mini-o-lets
Sr~=ciali,,\\ in African Vio'el~ & Gc~ncriads

7-lirnc winner. Best New Cultivur. 6-timc Best
Comrner('ial Display. N:ltional AVSA Show.'>

We grow Begonias too!

We ofTl.'r a good selection of small-growill~
& mini-l'arictics at $3.50 each. your choiet'.

10 different plants, our choice $30
Add $7 per order for shipping

We ship anywhere (internationally),~
(ask us about winter delivery).

Safe delivery uuarantccd

For fuJI-color catalog, send $1

P.O. Box 696, Naples, New York
14512

www.robsviolet.com
ph. 716-374-8592

Your begonias will feel right at home growing with gesneriads!

American Gloxinia and Gesneriad Society
Annual dues: $20. Outside U.S.: $25 AGGS Membership Secretary
Quanerly Journal, extensive seed fund, RobcI1 clark

judging schools. annual convention 118 Byron Ave.
Visit us online at: www.aggs.orgLawrence.MA -01841-4444 USA
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Sisters
by Charles Jaros

Human sisters have similar qualities
and characteristics, but are also distinctly
di fferem. Such is also true of "sister seed
lings" in horticutlture.

Cases in point are two "sister seed
lings"; B. 'Caribbean Prince' and B. 'Car
ibbean Princess'. Tim Anderson of Palm
Hammock Orchid Estate developed both
of these beautiful hybrids.

Both hybrids were a result of a selting
of B. 'Boomer' in 1998. These hybrids
would be considered grex, which is a
group name for all plants deri ved from the
same cross and means "seedling batch".
A cultivar is an individual that has been
selected from a grex because of a particu
lar attribute or combination of attributes.
It is clearly distinct, uniform and stable in
its characteristics, and when propagated
retains these charcteristics because it is of
identical genetic makeup.

B. 'Boomer' was developed by
Mabel Corwin and is a cross between B.
soli-mutata and B. renej(mnis. B. 'Boomer'
is classified as thick-stemmed; flowers are
white and has ABS registration number 919.

B. 'Caribbean Prince' has coloration
that is closerto B. 'Boomer' and that of B.
Soli-llllItata although much lighter. The
growth habit is that of a rhizomatous vice
a thick-stemmed which is the B. solimutata
characteristics showing. It is an easy, vig
orous grower and is propagated by either
leaf or stem cuttings. It makes an outstand
ing hanging basket.

B. 'Caribbean Princess' on the other
hand has coloration that resembles that of
B. reniformis and is a lovely bright green.
The growth habit is also rhizomatous vice
a thick-stemmed. Makes an outstanding
hanging basket like its "sister" and is also
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propagated by either a leaf or stem cut
ting.

I obtained these two "sister seed
lings" from two leaves given to me by Tim
Anderson. I use the "Tim Anderson
Method" of rooting leaves. This is done
by removing the petiole of the leaf to just
below where it is attached to the leaf. Us
ing my regular potting mix, Fafard 2,Ithen
place the leaf into the mix and with my
thumb press it down into the medium. The
medium is moistened before placing the
leaf in. Pressing the leaf into the medium
breaks some of the leaf veins and plantlets
appear from these areas.

Both rooted quickly and soon I had
a nice 6" container of both. I continued to
move them up in container size until I had
them planted in22" hanging baskets. Both
make full compact plants without constant
pinching and pruning.

It is fun growing "sister seedlings"
and seeing how both different and similar
they can be.

Charles Jaros is the janner President of ASS
and shows us that begonias call be transported
for sIUJH' by plane orear clear across the coufltry.'
Col1tac! him at 200 Maureen Drive, Sanford,
FL 3277/.

Public Relations Quick Tip

Business cards are an inexpensive
and convenient way to give a potential
member information about your branch or
about ABS. They can even be posted at
places where a potential begoniac might
visit. They are easy to carry for both the
giver and the receiver.

Virgillia Jells
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Hey, Charles, they could be twins.' Above is B. 'Caribbean Prince' and below is B. 'Caribbean
Princess '. Both traveled all the way from Florida with Charles to be exhibited in Houston in May.
You know these have to be sturdy plams/
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Begonia convolvulacea (Klotsch) A.DC in
Marius. Brazil 1861

by Johanna Kitson

At the West Palm Beach ABS Con
vention in 2000, I found a new begonia
that I tried out as a ground cover for around
my cane begonias by my front door. Most
of the canes did not do that great as it was
too shady getting only about an hour of
direct sunlight at dawn. However, the B.
convolvulacea has done very will filling in
this extremely shady area between the side
walk and the garage. Then one day I looked
up on the garage wall and the begonia was
climbing right up the stucco surface. So
far it has gone climbing 4 feet and bloomed
a few times. 1never knew it was a climber!

The next time 1 saw this begonia it
was growing at Leu Gardens in Orlando

Round Robins Need
Members!
by Virginia Hamann

The American Begonia Society'
Round Robins need members. The decline
in Robins has been gradual since 1997. The
Robins have been part of ABS since the
1940s with over 100 in flight. We are now
down to four active robins.

Listed below are the Robins that are
not in flight and need members interested
in corresponding:

#53 Rhizomatous Begonias
#46 Greenhouse Growing
#55 Species
#82 General Culture
#15 Cold Climate Growing
#31 Southwest Growers
#11 Canes
#123 Canes
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Florida. The picture was taken in the spring
time and only shows a small portion of this
large bed of B. convolvulacea, which is at
least 20 feet across. The tree in the back
ground is a Live Oak about 3 feet in diam
eter. Again this begonia is climbing right
up onto the bark and like many begonias
this one grows on top of the leaf litter when
it is not reaching for the sky. Happy grow
ing everyone!

Jack Golding assures us B. convolvulacea
is glabrous just as is in Johanna's photo
opposite so Peter Sharp's begonia
mentioned in the last issue now needs
identification.

#28 Tuberous
# 9 Growing Under Lights
#57 General Culture
# 6 Odd, Rare and Unusual
# 16 Eastern General
# 4 Windowsill Growing
#12 Companion Plants

For new members, the Robins are a
group of 7 to 8 members who send letters
in a circle from one member to another, add
ing and subtracting their own letter when
it comes around each time. By the time a
packet arrive, it is full of information. It is a
wonderful way to get to know other mem
bers and more about begonias. Join one
today!

Express your interests to:

Virginia Hamann
1169 Lincoln Ave.
Chester, Iowa

52-134-8508
Phone: 563-565-4208
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Visit our web page and virtual greenhouse at www.begonias.com

• Begonias • Gesneriads
• Hoyas • Tropical Plants
• Terrarium Plants
• Nepenthes (Pitcher Plants)
• Selaginellas (tropical & hardy)
• Begonia & House Plant Books
• Propagating & Growing Supplies

.A/u!'r/u,a- .jB>,od'<?/'"cJ
BEGONIA GARDENS
2545 Capitola Rd.

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone (831)475-5222

Fax (831 )4157066
WORLD FAMOUS

Antonelli Hybrid Choice Select
Tubers, Seeds, Plants

CATALOGS: Tubers, Jan-April
Spring Catalog: FibrouslFuchsias

0" Request
lIRL: http://www.infopoint.com/sc/markCl/antnelli

Cloudy Valley Nursery
935 W. Isabella SI.
Lebanon, OR 97355
(54 258-7517
goetzk@begonias.com
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Grow More Species!
by Jeanie Dinsmore

[ wish everyone had the opportunity to volunteer one day a week at the Fort
Worth Botanic Garden Species Bank. And you too would fall in love with a different
species every week. Some are so unique that it is hard to believe they are begonias.

Don't get me wrong, I love the hybrids, but there is something so special about
species. Consider B. acetosa with its red fuzz, B. boliviensis with pretty blossoms, B.

dregei with its odd caudex. And of course, B. exotica sbright pink splotches, B. rajah S·

wonderful foliage, B. incisa's fern like leaves, and who doesn't love B.loliosa. I could
go on and on.

B.jloccijera is one of my latest loves with its new foliage of pink and cream. An
easy one to grow, but slow. The Thompsons' book lists it as rhizomatous, medium
leaved with white flowers in the spring and it was found in India and described by
Beddome in 1864.

I grow about 50 different species (last count). They amaze me with color, shape
and size. No matter what you like there is a species for you. I would encourage
everyone to grow species and you will be rewarded with some of the most interesting
and beautiful plants.

Remember the Species Bank is for all of us now and in the future. If you grow
species and have some we (FWBG) don't have, please send us a cutting or plant. If we
don't make deposits, someday there may not be anything to withdraw.

For more information on which species are available please contact Linda Shires,
Begonia Curator at 3220 Botanic Garden Blvd., Ft. Worth TX 76107-3496, ph: 817-871
8744 or by E-mail atbegonia@airmail.net.

At the Convention in Houston in May, I kepI seeing species exhibited at the show and each time
I checked the growe,: In mosl cases, it was Jeanie Dinsmore. Her species enriched the show
as you can lel/fro//llhe photos ofher planls on Ihe nexl page. You //lay contacl Jeanie by Email
al Jblosso//lsJ@aol.com

To order send check made
out to An1l Salisbury to:

Alln Salisbury
PO. Box 452
Tonkawa. OK 74653
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AVAILABLE NOW:

Paperback version of the original hardcover copy
BEGONIAS: THE COMPLETE REFERENCE GUIDE
by Mildred L. Thompson and Edward J. Thompson
published by Times Books in 1981.
356 pages; 32 ill color
$30.00 plus $5.00 shipping

BEGONIAS: 1984 UPDATE by Mildred L. Thompson
published by Edward Thompson in 1984
$6.00 plus $2.00 shipping

For information you may E·mail:
geneann@cableone.net or mied 34@aol.com
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Above, Jeanie Dinsmore's B. floccifera Photo is by Mary Bucholtz. Be/ow, left, is her B.
hatacoa. Ofcourse, others exhibited species in Houston as well; below right is Armando Nodol's
B. amphioxus, grown outside rather than in a terrarium where we usually see it.
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COMING EVENTS

April 22-26, 2003: ABS Convention 2003; Our Begonia Heritage,
Oklahoma City, OK. Hotel will be the Embassy Suites. Come the previous
day to take the preconvention tour on the 22nd to Ann & Gene Salisbury's
greenhouse in Tonkawa.

COlltillued from page 2/9.

Section Names

Barya BAHR-i-uh
Diploclillium dip-Io-KLEEN -i-urn
Eupetalum yew-pe-TAL-um
Quadriperigollia kwad-ri-per-i-GOHN-i-

uh

multangula
var. glabrata

muricata
pavonina
pearcei
rajah
reniformis
robusta
soli-mutata
versicolor

mul-tan-GYEW-luh
glab-RAY-tuh
myew-ri-KAY-tuh
pav-OHN-i-nuh
PEARCE-eye
RAH-juh
ren-i-FORM-is
ro-BUS-tuh
sol-i-myew-TAY-tuh
ver-si-KOH-Ior

Begonias in Oklahoma City
April 22-26, 2003

If you haven't been to a convention
or Get-together in Oklahoma City then you
may not know that the Embassy Suites
where we will be staying there is a great
place to meet.

All rooms are 2 room suites com
plete with refrigerator. They always give
us a super rate and on top of that complete
- and I do mean complete - breakfasts are
free each morning. Plus, in the evenings,
there is a reception with elaborate snacks
and free drinks. This reception has proven
a great place for us begoniacs to socialize
and talk begonias.

This is going to be a convention to
remember so be sure not to miss it. Make
your plans to come.

The Begonian
Editor: Freda M. Holley, 2015 Elvin Dr.
Stillwater, OK 74074. Ph: 405-385-0484.
E-mail: 1l1OIIey@provalue.net
Consulting Editors: Tamsin Boardman
and Jan Brown.
Nomenclature Editor: Jack Golding,
33 Ingram Drive, Monroe Township, NJ
08831-4641, E-mail: JGBEGNOM@aol.com
Quick Tips: Dianna Wilkerson, 15356
Pheasant Run, Choctaw, OK 73020. E-mail:
begoniafiend@aol.com
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ABS Elected Officers

President.. ... Morris Mueller, 163 Hartnell
Place, Sacramento, CA 95825; Ph:
916-927-492 J

Past President Charies Jaros, 200
Maureen Drive, Sanford, FL 32771;
Ph: 407-328-0618
1st Vice·President Howard Berg, 16
Highview Terr., New Canaan, CT 06840.
2nd Vice·President. .. Janet Brown, 7825
Kentwood Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045-1150;
Ph: 310-670-4471; JBBrown3@aol.com
Secretary Richard Macnair, 59 Walker
SI., Cambridge, MA 02138; Ph: 617-876-1356;
nnacnair@msn.com
Treasurer Carol Notaras, 2567 Green St.,
San Francisco, CA 94123; Ph: 415-931-4912;
E-mail: cnotaras@juno.com

Appointed Chairmen and Directors

Audit... Paul Tsamtsis,
1630 F St., Sacramento, CA 95814- J611
Awards Michael Ludwig,
6040 Upland SI., San Diego, CA 92114-1933
Back Issues Ann Salisbury,
P.O. Box 452, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph: 580

628-5230; geneann@cableone.net
Ballot Counting .Ingeborg Foo,
1050 Melrose Way, Vista, CA 92083; Ph:
760-724-487 I
BookStore Cheryl Lenen, 13014 Chavile,
Cypress, TX 77429, Ph: 281-897-0155;
lenert@flash.nel
Branch Relations.....Mary Bucholtz,
1560 Lancaster Terrace # L008
Jacksonville, FL 32204; Ph: 904-353-9111
Business Manager.....Gene Salisbury,
PO. Box 452, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph:
580-628-5230; geneann@cableone.nel
Conservation.....Bill Claybaugh, 1702 Coun
try Club Dr., Crosby, TX 77532, Ph: 281-328
5133; absastro@hotmail.com
ConventionAdvisor Mary Sakamoto, 6847
E. Sycamore Glen, Orange, CA 92869, Ph: 714
633-6997; m.sakamoto@worldnet.all.net
Convention Chair: Ann SaliSbury, P.O. Box
452, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph: 580-638-5230;
geneann@cableone.net

Entries/Classification....Leora Fuentes,
2200 Glen Forest Ln., Plano, TX 75023; Ph:
972-964-6417
Grants Committee: Janet Brown, 7825
Kentwood Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045-1150;
Ph: 320-670-4471; JBbrown3@aol.com
Internet Editor.. .Kathy Goetz, 935 W. Isabella
Street, Lebanon, Oregon 97355; Ph: 541
258-75 J7; goetzk@begonias.com
Historian .... Norma Pfrunder, 1958 Sy
camore Ct., McKinleyville, CA 95519-3900
Horticultuml Correspondent....Gregory
Sytch, 6329 Alaska Avenue, New Port
Richey, FL34653-4301; Ph: 727-841-9618;
GSytch@cs.com
Judging...Maxine Zinman, 2770 Kimble Rd.,
Berryville, VA 22611; Ph: 540-955-4555;
begonia@visuallink.com
Members-at-Large.. .Jerry Baird, 5757
Cartier Road, West Palm Beach, 33417-4307;
JBaird2497@aol.com
Membership...Arlene Ingles, 157 Monument,
Rio Dell, CA 95562-1617; Ph: 707-764-5407:
ingles@humboldtl.com
Nomenclature..... Gene Salisbury, PO. Box
452 Tonkawa, OK 74653; Ph: 580-628-5230;
geneann@cableone.net
Parliamentarian....Margaret Lee,
1852 31 st St., San Diego CA 92102
Public Relations Vacant (Acting: Ann
Salisbury, P.O. Box 452, Tonkawa, OK
74653)
Research Bruce Boardman, P.O. Box 69,
Bluff Dale, TX 76433; Ph: 254-728-3485;
bcbnt@lipan.net
Round Robin.....Virginia Hamann
1169 Lincoln Ave., Chester IA 52134-8508; Ph:
563-565-4208
Seed Fund Michael Ludwig, 6040
Upland SI., San Diego, CA 92114-1933, Ph:
619-262-7535; begoniagrowing@holmail.com
Slide Library Charles Jaros

200 Maureen Dr., Sanford, FL 32771;
Ph: 407-328-0618.

Visit Today!

www.begonias.org
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